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Coaching Campaign - 2024
Get Free Coaching to help Achieve your Goal Don’t miss this

Golden Opportunity!! Achieve your Goals and Aspirations
(e.g. related to Job, Career, Business success, Health) when

you donate to Handi-Care.
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 Date: March 6, 2024Dear Tamil Arasan Velayutahm, 

Due to an overwhelming response for the coaching program,
we are happy to announce that we are extending the
deadline to March 31, 2024.

The Campaign: Between Feb 1st and March 31st 2024, Handi-Care
Intl. will be running a Campaign that offers you free Coaching in
return. Certified Coach, Baskaran Rajamani has kindly agreed to
Donate his time and offer his expert Coaching sessions to benefit
those who donate to Handi-Care during this period.

What is the benefit for you: Between Feb 1st and March 31st if you
make a donation of $100 or more, you will be eligible for up to 3
one-hour individual Coaching sessions (worth >$400). You could get
coached on achieving any of your goals (e.g. Job, Career, Business
success, Leadership development, Health). You will still get a
CRA tax receipt for the donation amount minus $5 administrative fee.

How does Coaching help: Coaching is the art and science of
facilitating positive change in you through improved thinking. It’s a
co-creative process where the Coach partners with you to help you
pave your own way to success and holds you accountable. Every
successful person that you can think of, has a Coach.

Baskaran Rajamani, M.Eng., MBA, CISA, CISSP is a Certified
life/executive/leadership Coach. He is a recently retired Senior
Partner and Leader from Deloitte LLP, Toronto, the largest Global
Professional Services firm. Since his retirement, he has become a
Coach to help individuals achieve their aspirations and goals using
Internationally recognized Coaching principles and methodology. He
has coached numerous individuals and received excellent feedback
as a transformative coach. He has also won a related award and
recognition.

Typical coaching scenarios or struggles
Struggling to get promoted
Best time to start your own business
Improving your health
Getting Higher education while working
Dilemma: MBA or Masters in a deep Technical topic
Growing your business into new markets, segments
Getting the job you love
Developing relationships

For questions call: 416-434-5203 

Register Now
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